Nova Pro
Stroboscope/Tachometer

The Nova Pro is a series of powerful portable visual inspec on and speed measurement tools.
We have combined all the features of our hand held LED stroboscopes together with a full
func on laser tachometer to create a compact, ergonomic and extremely powerful two in one
predic ve maintenance tool. The stroboscope light source is made up of twelve LEDs
which are extraordinarily bright yet extremely e cient allowing cool
con nuous opera on and extremely long ba ery life (up to 19 hours on
a single charge). Con nuous opera on is also possible with the
op onal AC adapter.
Nova Pro 100: Designed for simple stroboscopic stop
mo on inspec on and RPM measurement
applica ons. The integral laser module is an
op onal item that can be added to make the 100 a
full featured non contact tachometer.
Nova Pro 300: Has all the features of the 100. It
includes the integral laser module for tachometer
mode or strobe trigger mode and adds a high
contrast inverse blue LCD display with backlight and
touch sensi ve number pad (for se ng ash rates quickly),
ultra high intensity LEDs for even more light output, memory
for up to 10 preset ash rates, input and output jacks for external sensors or
pulse repeater output and NIST calibra on cer cate.

Patent Pending

Nova Pro 500: Has all the features of the 300 and adds an addi onal standard ba ery pack,
remote laser docking sta on, phase delay, me delay and virtual slow mo on.

Features
Stroboscope and tachometer in one tool
Super bright LEDs
Integral/removable laser module
Water and dust resistant IP54 enclosure
1/4 x 20 tripod mount
Ergonomic one handed opera on
Removable rechargeable Li ion ba ery
Con nuous AC opera on available
TTL compa ble input/output (300, 500)
NIST cer cate included (300, 500)

Typical Uses
Visual running inspec ons of: Fan blades, motors, sha s, gears, rollers, webs, belts, sheaves,
chains, sprockets and much more without having to shut down your process
Diagnose alignment issues
Determine speed of rota ng equipment using strobe or built in laser tachometer
Troubleshoot high speed automa on processes by placing them in virtual slow mo on
Print quality inspec on
Tex le processing inspec on
Phase reference for balancing

Ordering Informa on
Item
Nova
Nova
Nova
Nova
Nova
Nova
Nova
Nova
Nova
Nova
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Pro 100
Pro 100 Kit
Pro 300
Pro 300 Kit
Pro 500

Pro 500 Kit
Pro 100 AC
Pro 100 AC Kit
Pro 300 AC
Pro 300 AC Kit

Contact us:

Descrip on
100 Strobe, standard ba ery, recharging sta on with interchangeable wall plugs and manual
Same as above with plas c latching carry case
300 Strobe, laser module, standard ba ery, recharging sta on with interchangeable wall plugs, NIST cert and manual
Same as above with plas c latching carry case
500 Strobe, laser module with remote laser dock, (2) standard ba eries, recharging sta on with interchangeable wall plugs,
NIST cert and manual
Same as above with deluxe die cut foam lined water ght plas c carry case
100 Strobe, 115/230 Vac adapter with interchangeable wall plugs and manual
Same as above with plas c latching carry case
300 Strobe, laser module, 115/230 Vac adapter with interchangeable wall plugs, NIST cert and manual
Same as above with plas c latching carry case

Ph: 800 999 3390

Fax: 603 886 3300
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Part No.
6241 010
6241 011
6243 010
6243 011
6245 010
6245
6241
6241
6243
6243

011
020
021
020
021
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Nova Pro
Stroboscope/Tachometer

Specica ons

Nova Pro is compact, ergonomic
and extremely powerful

Flash Range (FPM/RPM):

100

300

30 to 999,999

6 digit numeric and 5
digit alphanumeric LCD
reec ve

6 digit numeric and 5 digit alphanumeric LCD with
touch keypad. High contrast blue background/
white characters with backlight

Light Source:

12 LED Array

12 High Output LED Array

Light output:

3400 Lux @ 6000 FPM,
12 inches (30.48cm), 2°
duty cycle, Max light
output: 24,000 Lux

5500 Lux @ 6000 FPM, 12 inches (30.48 cm), 2°
duty cycle, Max light output: 30,000 Lux

Display:
Accuracy/Resolu on:

0.001% of se ng or ±1 lsd/6 digits to 0.001

Flash Dura on:

Adjustable to 14 degrees/1000 µsecs max

Color Temperature:

approx. 6200°K

External Triggers in/out:
Tachometer Mode:

Programmable Memory:
Internal Phase Shi :

N/A

TTL (12Vdc Max) Input. Provides 3.3 Vdc TTL output

N/A

Yes (10 set points)

0 999,999 RPM with
0 999,999 RPM with integral laser or external input
integral laser (Op onal)
N/A

Phase Delay degrees:

Time Delay milliseconds:
Virtual RPM
(Slow Mo on):

Power Supply (Ba ery):

N/A

60.0 to 60.0 VRPM

Removable/rechargeable Standard Li Ion ba ery
pack with 115/230 50/60Hz recharging sta on

Removable/rechargeable
Standard Li Ion ba ery
packs (Qty. 2) with
115/230 50/60Hz
recharging sta on

1.4 Lbs. (635 grams) with Standard ba ery
1.5 Lbs. (680 grams) with Hi capacity ba ery

Weight:

Size (H x W x D):

9.5 x 3.75 x 5.5 in. (241 x 95 x 140mm)
ABS/IP54

Accessories

Ba ery Recharging Sta on
Fax: 603 886 3300

50.000 to 50.000 msec

115/230 Vac 50/60Hz AC adapter with 6 foot (2M) cable and interchangeable
outlet adapters (Op onal)

Power Supply (A/C):

AC Power Adapter The 115/230
AC power adapter allows for
con nuous opera on. Included
with certain models or may be
ordered separately.

Ph: 800 999 3390

360.0 to 345.0 degrees

N/A

Housing material/ra ng:

Contact us:

Yes

N/A

Standard ba ery pack: 9.5 hours typical (6000 FPM, 2° duty cycle)
Hi capacity ba ery pack (op onal): 19 hours typical (6000 FPM, 2° duty cycle)

Opera ng Time:

Remote Laser Dock Remove
the laser module from the Nova
Pro and insert it into the remote laser
dock with tripod mount. Plug the cable
into the external input jack (300, 500
models) and make measurements
in hard to reach or unsafe areas.

500

Item
1. Standard Li ion ba ery pack
2. Hi capacity Li Ion ba ery pack
3. Ba ery charging sta on 115/230 Vac, 50/60 Hz
4. Laser module
5. Remote laser dock and blanking panel
6. AC power adapter 115/230, 50/60Hz
7. Deluxe water ght carry case
8. T 5 reec ve tape
9. Miniature tri pod with 1/4 x 20 stud
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Part No.
6281 010
6281 011
6281 015
6281 020
6281 021
6281 015
6281 031
6180 070
6180 040
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